
 
New Items - December 2022

 
MOVIES and TV SERIES

DVD AND BLU-RAY
Click on video cover or titles to see if item is available.

Sign into your library card account - CLICK HERE

ALSO - GO TO THE BENTON CATALOG TO SEE ANOTHER LIST
OF ALL NEW ITEMS FROM RECENT MONTHS.

GO TO- BENTON CATALOG TO SEE MORE

Please call or email if you would like an assistant to put it on hold for you.

Call: 608-759-2665       Email: circ@bentonpubliclibrary.com
Roadhouse romance /

After returning home from military service and finding that her family's
restaurant is in trouble, a young woman meets a director who gets
stranded in town and might be able to help

Lyle, Lyle, crocodile /

The story of a singing crocodile and his life in New York City

http://bentonpubliclibrary.wordpress.com/
https://bentonpubliclibrary.com/2015/10/09/online-card-catalog-2/
https://swls.agverso.com/home?cid=swls&lid=bento
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Alaina%2c+Lauren&Title=Roadhouse+romance+%2f&Upc=&Isbn=9786318636797&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Alaina%2c+Lauren&Title=Roadhouse+romance+%2f&Upc=&Isbn=9786318636797&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Wu%2c+Constance&Title=Lyle%2c+Lyle%2c+crocodile+%2f&Upc=&Isbn=9786318857932&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Wu%2c+Constance&Title=Lyle%2c+Lyle%2c+crocodile+%2f&Upc=&Isbn=9786318857932&PreferredLink=authortitle


Lifemark /

An adopted eighteen-year-old boy sees his world suddenly change when
he is contacted by his birthmother

PAW Patrol: Big Truck Pups

A ten-year-old boy named Ryder leads a team of six heroic puppies on
various rescue missions to protect their community

Better call Saul

Follows the misadventures of former con artist Jimmy McGill, as he
tranforms into flamboyant criminal lawyer Saul Goodman

Strong Fathers, Strong Daughters

Annotation

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Cameron%2c+Kirk&Title=Lifemark+%2f&Upc=&Isbn=9786318896184&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Cameron%2c+Kirk&Title=Lifemark+%2f&Upc=&Isbn=9786318896184&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Thorne%2c+Alex&Title=PAW+Patrol&Upc=&Isbn=9786318880534&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Thorne%2c+Alex&Title=PAW+Patrol&Upc=&Isbn=9786318880534&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Odenkirk%2c+Bob&Title=Better+call+Saul&Upc=&Isbn=9786318880046&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Odenkirk%2c+Bob&Title=Better+call+Saul&Upc=&Isbn=9786318880046&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Johnson%2c+Bart&Title=Strong+Fathers%2c+Strong+Daughters&Upc=&Isbn=9786318886086&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Johnson%2c+Bart&Title=Strong+Fathers%2c+Strong+Daughters&Upc=&Isbn=9786318886086&PreferredLink=authortitle


Gilded Age

When an oraphaned daughter of a Union general moves to Manhattan,
she becomes entangled in the social war between her aristocratic aunts
and their nouveau-riche neighbors

Godwink Christmas:

After fifteen years apart, a single father finds himself stuck in traffic
next to his high school sweetheart

Godwink Christmas:

After multiple coincidences and chance meetings, Alice and Jack, two
strangers from different backgrounds, find themselves together at a
weekend wedding during the holiday season

Benton Public Library
48 W. Main, Benton
Benton, Wisconsin 53803
608-759-2665

bentonpubliclibrary.com

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Ahlers%2c+Ben&Title=Gilded+Age&Upc=&Isbn=9786318791991&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Ahlers%2c+Ben&Title=Gilded+Age&Upc=&Isbn=9786318791991&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Tinker%2c+John&Title=Godwink+Christmas%3a&Upc=&Isbn=9786318613248&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Tinker%2c+John&Title=Godwink+Christmas%3a&Upc=&Isbn=9786318613248&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Busby%2c+Cindy&Title=Godwink+Christmas%3a&Upc=&Isbn=9786318406710&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Busby%2c+Cindy&Title=Godwink+Christmas%3a&Upc=&Isbn=9786318406710&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://bentonpubliclibrary.wordpress.com/

